
Histology :
Organs of the 

lymphatic system.



Objectives 

 At the end of this session a student will be 
expected to know the following:

 Appreciate the histology of the the
thymus, spleen and lymphnodes

 The diffuse lymphatic tissue and its 
association with the GIT and Respiratory 
tract



Presence of lymphantic tissue

 Lymphatic tissue is present as part of 
other organs, such as red bone marrow, 
lymphatic nodules of the alimentary 
canal(tonsils, vermillion appendix, gut 
associated lymphatic tissue-GALT and of 
the respiratory system-Bronchus 
associated lymphatic tissue-BALT



Presence of lymphantic tissue

 Diffuse lymphatic tissue of the mucous 
membranes-Mucus associated lymphatic 
tissue- MALT



 Use the slides below to study the overall 
organization of the lymph node, the
spleen and the thymus.

1. Describe the structure and the location 
of the organ.

2. Identify the regions and the features 
present.

3. Sketch and label.

4. State the functions of the organ.                   



Describe the tissue as seen whole

Note the 
parts of the 
cortex and 
the medulla 
of the lymph 
node tissue



Note a whole section the tissue

Identify the capsule, cortex and 
medulla of the lymph node-
identify the unit lymph nodules 
in there



Thymus -give a description

Note connective 
tissue capsule, 
trabeculae, 
thymic
lobules,blood
vessels



Identify the two major regions of the 
spleen-the white palp, the red palp



Identify the white palp and the 
germinal centers



 cont…



Identify the white pulp and the central 
artery



High endothelial venule-paracortex of the 
lymph node



Describe the structure of the tissue seen



Thymus-note the capsular extension 
into the parenchyma-trabeculae



Thymus-note the multilobula structure



Name the tissue.



Study these features



Describe the tissue shown-lymph 
node



Name the labeled parts



Lymph node



diffuse lymphatic tissue

 Remember…GALT, BALT, MALT,

 The alimentary canal, respiratory 
passages and genital urinary tract are 
guarded by accumulations of lymphatic 
tissue that are not enclosed by capsule-

 Located in the lamina propria of these 
tracts



Lymphatic nodule-vermiform 
appendix



Lymphatic nodule-within the 
mucosa of the small intestine



Accumulation of lymphatic tissue-
Payer’s patches-in the mucosa of 
the small intestine



Peyer’s patches



Peyer’s patches



Palatine tonsil-note the ring of the 
lymphatic tissue


